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Write Your Legislators
(Continued from Page 1)

To All Our Readers:
The next few days may bVcrucial to fifevr York's abortion lav. There
seems to be a strong possibility that new legislation will be considered in
Albany this week,
^
We urge our, readers to write now to their state assemblymen and senators, to express their opinions on the right to life.

-^FATE-SEWATORSThomas Lavernc, 50th District
4198 St Paul Blvd., Rochester, N.V. 14617

Abortion Bill
Chicago — (RNS) — Bishops heading the six Roman Catholic dioceses
in Illinois have restated their opposition to any relaxation of the Illinois %
law on aboTttonr-—:
-1—
State law now provides that abortion performed by anyone is a crime,
but a licensed physician charged withthe crime can make the positive legal
defense that the abortion was necessary ft> protect the pregnant woman's
life from jeopardy.

James Er Powers, 51st District
17 Evergreen Drive, Chili, Nf.Y. 14624
William T. Smith. 48th District
Smithome Farms, RP 1, Elmira, N.Y. 14903
Jthfifidoje D* Day^ 49th District
RD 2, Interlaken, N.Y. 14847Thomas E> McCiowam, 54th District
704 Brisbane Bldg., Buffalo, N ^ 1 4 2 0 3

Bills nave been introduced in the
current session of the General Assembly that would permit abortion
foTTeasons not involving the woman'slife expectancy.

STATE ASSEMBLYMEN)

••Catholics Still hold. rthat any #
rect abortion remains intrinsically
evil and is never justifiable," said the
letter issued over the signatures of
John Cardinal Cody, Archbishop of
Chicago, and the bishops of Joliet,
Rockford, Springfield, Peoria, and
Belleville.

Donald C. Shoemaker, 130th District
833 Lake Road, Webster, N.Y. 14580
Raymond J. Lill, 131st District
130 Wolfert Ter., Rochester, N.Y. 14621
6 William Rosenberg, 132nd District
l«6ft Clover Road, ^loehester.NvY. 14618

In American pluralistic society "the
church must show respect for the
opinions of others and openness to
learn from their insights," the six
Catholic prelates said.

Prank Carroll, 133rd District
613 Elmgrove Road, Rochester, N.Y. 14606
Charles F. Stockmeister, 134th District
74 Second Ave., Rochester, N.Y. 14612
Don W. Cook, 135th District
P.O. Box 181. HenrJdiaJOi .14467
George Michaels, 122nd District
10 Norman Avenue, Auburn, N.Y. 13021

The bishops said present efforts to
liberalize the laws on abortion are contrary to the ''massive social affirmation of life" evidenced by society's
dissatisfaction with destruction and
war, the desire for peace and disarmament, abandonment of capital
ponishmentr and—"a—greater realize- tlon of the sacredness and dignity of
each human person" which demonstrates rising affirmation of the value
of life.

Mrs. Constance E. Cook, 125th District
Coy Glen Road, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
L. Richard Marshall, 126th District
7 Strathurst Park, Elmlfca, N.Y, 14905
Charles D. Henderson, 127th District
39 Church Street, Hornell, N.Y. 14843
Frederick L. Warder, 128th District
100 Lewis Street, Geneva, N.Y. 14456

"Statistically." the bishops observed "most abortions are performed on
married women who are not poor.
The needs of the mother, urgent and
serious though they may be, are most
often in the social, psychological or
economic order and cannot rightly
supersede the child's basic right to
life.™ State and private agencies
should give mothers "every possible
and legitimate help," the letter said.

Joseph Finley, 129th District
RD 1, Walworth. N.Y. 14588
James L. Emery, 136th District
5477 Lakevillw Road, G^nossn, NY. 1*4454

Archbishop Scores Government
Sao Paulo, Brazil — (NC) — Comparing-the Brazilian government to
naziism and fascism, Archbishop
Helder Pessoa Camara of Olinda and
Recife criticized the suspension of
civil rights the government decreed
in December, allegedly to halt subversive activities.
Speaking here to the industrial
engineer class of the Pontifical Unlversity of Sao Paulo, Archbishop
Camara said that the government must recognlzerthe reaction of world
public opinion to its "most terrible
control over the spoken and written

press."
"The government," he said, "must
measure the seriousness of obliging,
by decree, directors of schools to
denounce their teachers and teachers
lo denounce their students. Thank
God, that parents are not yet obliged
to denounce their children and children to denounce their parents."
The archbishop's talk was not printed in any papers, but was dupli ' *
^circulated among his friem

of the government's announced plan
for agrarian reform and sadd that international, imperialistic forces from
the capitalist world will appear to
try to impede the realization of the
relorms.
He also remanded his audience that
his social reform movement called
Action, Justice and Peace is a nonviolent movment. "Those who feel irtoraUstic^Uhvv.

Avrchbishop Camara was skeptical

*

water mat is not needed for growth
of the body must b e discarded."
The aims of this unit include proper u^e of sanitary facilities, proper
manners and respect for privacy, appreciation and respect for ^he body,
and a desire t o use "grown up"1 language—ra%er-=4han—slang—«jM»aby-terms, according to the syllabus. This
"TSouja appear to tie meant primarily
as reinforcement of homo instruction.
Instruction concerning the physical
diffe?K?nces^.'betaTOen^lmehl^no^omenis developed further and in more detail at the third grade level. The penis
and breasts are singled out^foF'more"
detailed study of their nature and
functions. The use of models and
^charts is suggested:

Third graders also learn that the
baby grows inside its mother until it
is ready to be born, receiving the'
food and oxygen it needs from the
mother's blood. Activities may inelude the study of the development
of the chick from i&eegg-ttrran-incubator and viewing pictures of some
of die stages 04 the development of
the baby in its mother's uterus.
Emphasis again i s placed on the
baby's dependence on the mother and
strengthening the child's respect J&HL
Ms mother. Teachers are directed to
"concentrate on a mother's love and
the sense of giving. JSVen before we
are bom our mothers begin to give
to us."
The next understanding for third
grade is an attempt to explain how
the baby got into its mother's uterus.
The unit-explains that a baby grows
from the union; of a sperm from its
father and an ovum from its mother.
Discussion, of Uhe sperm and ovum
leads to study of cells and growth.
The concept of hereditary traits may
be introduced.

-\ -

"Phychologists say that masturbation is best^treaited-^rath a group.(This does not mean small group discussions among children.)Llt is very
threatening to a child to talk about
masturbation on a onofo>pne basis
even with a parent," according to the
syllabus.
(To Be Continued)

Menstruation is discussed as a nor-
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Auburn Pastor to Shift
Sex Course to Parents
^ AdmitMf'^^^"thTe^ma^or thrust
toward parental sex-education will
pose many difficulties," Father Shamon stated:
"We shall ask those who have been
most vocal and active to be in the
forefront m forming the structures
for parental recruitment"

Father Edward A. Shamon, pastor of St. Aloysius Church, told his
parishioners that the diocesan sex
education syllabus "shall be retained
in its entirety, not as a classroom
guidebook but rather as a guidebook
totally restricted to a vigorous program of parental sex education."

"The guidelines for the various
grade levels in school shall come
^from material researched by—the-pas-tor himself and delivered by him directly to the students according to
his prudent judgment," the priest declared.

QUOTE o:
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Father Shamon said h e had decided
on this approach "to protect: my people from confusion and loss of balance."

The teacher also is cautioned that
"children at this age level are aware
cf certain words, expressions and
signs Chat they think are 'dirty.' Open
discussj.o_a jwilLcloar—up-muoh of this
but some children may need explanation in some detail."
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ment of the child."

Auburn — An Auburn pastor said
Sunday—that-he -would restrict-the
use of the diocesan "sex education
and family life" program in his parish to a program for parents, and
that he would take full responsibility
for teaching sex education in the par.-,,
ish school.

"The predominantly physiological
and biological approach — its full
thrust — is to the parents . . . The
predominantly spiritual and attitudi„_nal approach. shalLbe -toward\_Jhfi_
child by the pastor, if possible, according to the traditional position
of the Catholic Church."

vfourth,grade,s^Coasiderai>le),,±ime- is
_ devotedLto an explacation Of- the- de-

^"SsJsPIW

"Too much emphasis has been
placed on the inherent evilness of the i
-act-without-a^pT^pe^^understanding—that this may be a symptom of more
complex_psychSfr-tleVelopnj«
syllabus cautionsr

Puberty is discussed in terms Qof
glandular changes, and in its social
context Children^areencouraged to
discuss their problems with parents
and teacher.

Detailed discussion of coitus is
avoided -at the third grade fcyelr
Teachers- are instructed: "If the
question-arises as to how the father's
sperm cell gets Inside the mother, the
teacher may say that the father and
mother have a special way of loving
each other In which the father puts
tftesperm taLthe mpttej£s_.bojfly. This
simple explanation may be given to
an individual or, if necessary, to the
whole class."

Gestation, or the development of

Fifth graders also are told ,;that
masturbation should be avoided^;'as a
misuse of-sex^r^ans^heJ^cher4s^
cautioned to avoid stressing the notion of sin in tliinonnecSonT

It is not until the fifth grade, and
after a gradual development of related ideas in the earlier grades, that
—the-genital -organs-are-disenssedHmr
any detail and in the context of their
mleJ^reprx>duction..-Xt_is_exulained
for the first time that the penis is
the male organ for reproduction as
well as for urination.

The syllabus lists the goals of .this
unit as development of a healthy attitude toward the body and all that
regards It, respect for girls as, the
more: .gentle sex, and recognition that
In our culture, clothing is a sign of
modesty and respect for our bodies.

'

mal physiological process and "not
a .messy, flirty business." Menstruatlon fa. the onlyJtopIeL„wliichJthe
teacher is expected to discuss with
girls alone, because it is more a matter of personal hygiene than of sex
education, according to the syllabus.

velopment of the baby >from a single
.fertilized egg.eelL
...
L^....
The second understanding developed in the fourth grade is that of family life and the roles of- father, mother anrl children in the family group.
The reasons for adoption also are discussed in this unit, with emphasis on
assuming that an adopted child may
-~a«ceive^as-mueh^ve^nd--«ffeetionas the parent's natural children.
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Vatican City — (NC) — The ies_son to-be learned~in~the life of St,
Joseph is that "the true follower of
Christ need not do great things, but
do humble things perfectly," Pope
Paul VI declared on the saint's feast
day.
"hv^jt. Josephr we see how God
has hidden the secrets of the wise
and revealed them to the humble,"
the Pope said in his homily at Mass
in St Peter's basilica.

"The teachers themselves may ren
^ ^ . -7ffi?^««^^-bj^fcpastorr

"The lesson for us in Jthe life of
St>iJ-0scph"-isr-a7iess

. itself and when all such references
are valuable to the character develop-
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ter ttie Dan is over
Party games and birthday cake don't faze
these pretty-dresses at UH. Ttey'r^-earefFee
Dacron polyester and cotton. The embroidered
organdy shift in yellow for sizes 4 to 6x.
pink for 7 to 14. Lace trimmed "eyelash" shift in
white with pink bbW, M(T navy voile! with
white sagn sash, both in sister sizes.
Each dress has its' own slip. 4 to 6X, 12.00.'
7 to 14,14.00. Young World, Floor Three,
lllidtown and at Culver-Ridge and ftttsford.
Glad to fill mail and phone orders; call 325-1800. *
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